


Welcome to Camp Napowan! This is no 
ordinary Boy Scout summer camp — 
here you’ll find fun, excitement, adven-
ture, and advancement in your Scouting 
journey! 

In this guide, you’ll discover each of our 
wonderful program areas, as well as 
special activities that Camp Napowan 
offers throughout the summer. We are 
dedicated to the positive outcome of the 
Scouting journey, and strives to provide 
the best possible experience! Scouts 
can explore our beautiful camp as they 
journey through all of our program ar-
eas — each designed to help guide every 
scout on their path toward Eagle and 
being a better Scouter. 

The program areas we have designed 
— with new and exciting merit badges, 
adventurous activities, and skill and 
leadership opportunities — cover a vari-
ety of skills. Go back in time to our one-
of-a-kind pioneer village, Flintlock! Or 
surge forward to the future at our state-
of-the-art STEM Lab, Skynet! Defy new 
heights and face fears at Project C.O.P.E. 
Unleash your creativity at the fine arts 
area Verona! This, and much, much 
more await you on your Camp Napowan 
adventure! 

But the excitement doesn’t stop there! In addition to our merit badges — with almost every area 
equipped with Eagle Required badges — Camp Napowan offers more than just that! If you’re a first-
year-scout or a seasoned veteran of the camping experience, we have everything you need. If you’re 
on the trail to First Class, our Eagle Oasis area can help you along the way with rank advancements. 
And if you believe you’ve had all the camping experience can offer you, older scouts can take part in 
our Older Scout Program, designed to give you more adventure than your standard camp stay! 

We have assembled what we believe to be one of the most capable, most engaging, most enthusias-
tic camp staffs around! Every staff member is handpicked in order to bring every person who steps 
onto our camp the best possible experience! 

Camp Napowan has been around for more than 70 years, and every year grows and evolves into a 
better, more exciting camp experience for scouts! Take a look through this guide and see all the fun 
that awaits you. Camp Napowan is truly the adventure of a lifetime! 

AN OPEN MERIT BADGE SYSTEM

One of the most unique and exciting features of Camp Napowan is our Open Merit Badge System! While 
some merit badges are scheduled (for safety, popularity), almost all of our merit badges are open! That 
means at almost any day, any time during Program Time, you can start almost any merit badge! Al-
though some merit badges are scheduled, a vast majority of merit badges offered are not, which gives 
scouts more flexibility and moves away from a school-style system that other camps offer. This is sum-
mer, not school, so let’s give scouts the most opportunities to succeed at camp!

Through this guide, you will see all of the merit badges we offer, and while only experiencing Camp 
Napowan can give you the full picture, this snapshot will help you learn and prepare for the upcom-
ing summer! This adventure of lifetime is based around the merit badges and how much fun they 
can be! Camp Napowan is proud of its open merit badge system because it lets scouts choose when 
and how to spend their time. This flexibility is important to us because scouts are able to grow and 
learn through this experience!







Jump right into one of Camp Napowan’s shimmering 
lakes as you learn from trained lifeguards and experi-
enced scouters the fun and safety of swimming! 

Our Swimming area boasts two highly sought after 
merit badges: Swimming and Life Saving! Both Eagle 
Required merit badges help give scouts the confidence 
and skills necessary to navigate swimming waters. 

Camp Napowan only hires the best staff members for 
its Aquatics area, and they are put through the safety 
gauntlet in order to ensure maximum safety and max-
imum fun for scouts. Divided into three sections — 
Non-Swimmer, Beginner, and Swimmer — Camp Na-
powan’s Big Hills lake offers enough for everyone! 

Complete with a sandy beach and fun activities on 
the shore, Non-Swimmers can splash around in our 
shallowest end while building sandcastles and other 
beach-based activities. 

If the weather is right, the Aquatics staff will put up 
the volleyball net — so, during Open Swim (2 p.m. – 5 
p.m.), bring a few friends and join in the game! Begin-
ners can get their feet wet in the next area, learning the 
basic swimming skills needed to achieve the Swimmer 
status. The Non-Swimmer area is also open to them 
as well! 

And for the Swimmers, Camp Napowan gives you a 
plethora of opportunities! From our docks, you can 
jump right into the deeper end, and practice your 
swimming tactics (under the guidance of lifeguards) to 
your heart’s content. 
For those unsure about jumping into lake water, have 
no fear — our guards are there to encourage you along! 

The two Eagle required merit badges offered at Swim-
ming — Swimming and Life Saving — gives you re-
al-life scenarios in order to meet the requirements. 
These merit badges give you the opportunity to en-
gage in different areas of the water you might not have 
expected — from safety to rescue to engaging in new 
equipment. 

This is one of the premier spots of Camp Napowan, 
and one of the most popular areas on camp, specifi-
cally for the reason that our staff creates a safe and 
fun environment for scouts to learn and experience the 
water! 



When it comes to the ultimate Aquatics experience, Camp 
Napowan holds nothing back. Come see for yourself at our 
amazing Boating area! Situated on the other lake, Lake Na-
powan, our Boating area gives scouts a new water-based 
experience with every visit! 

Grab an oar, a paddle, and a lifejacket and head out to the 
waters of Lake Napowan! Camp Napowan’s Boating area 
offers the Canoeing, Kayaking, Motorboating, Rowing, and 
Small Boat Sailing merit badges! With this wide variety of 
merit badges to choose from, if you go to the Boating area, 
you’ll never be bored! 

Trained lifeguards await your arrival, ready to help you pick 
out the oar, paddle, and lifejacket perfect for your skill level! 
During our Open Boating time (2 p.m. – 5 p.m.), scouts can 
grab a kayak, canoe, small sailboat, or our featured Paddle 
Boards and head out into the water! 

Camp Napowan’s options for boats include single and dual 
person boating, so set sail solo or with a buddy! The boats 
are fixed up and refurbished every year to ensure maximum 
safety and fun! 

The merit badges offered at our Boating area appeal to an 
assortment of scouts and their interests! Each merit badge 
gives scouts a new perspective and chance at adventure 
with every requirement! From the single-person kayaking to 
multi-person sailboats and canoes, scouts learn self-reli-
ance and teamwork at the same time. 

As they tread the open waters of Lake Napowan, scouts will 
embark on an adventure they won’t soon forget. Forged by 
resilience and wits, Camp Napowan’s Boating area gives 
scouts the opportunity to hit the waters. Go on in — it’s 
smooth sailing ahead!



Experience new heights, 
new thrills, new adven-
tures as you embark on 
Project C.O.P.E.! C.O.P.E., 
or Challenging Outdoor 
Personal Experience, takes 
scouts through a day-
long excursion on our high-and-low ropes 
course, deep inside the Central Wisconsin 
forest. 

At C.O.P.E., you will find yourself faced with 
experiences like none other. You will traverse 
across ropes at dizzying heights, scale our 35-
foot climbing wall, and plunge into the wilder-
ness on our safety-inspected zipline! 

You will learn the value of leadership and team-
work as you cooperate with others to achieve 
a common goal. The low-ropes course will test 
your endurance and strength — both physical 
and socially — as you go across tire traverses and 
scale over low-walls. 

Camp Napowan’s high-ropes course is pro-
grammed to help you face your fears and steady 
your skills as you walk across ropes and logs sus-
pended in the air. Finally, you will reach the climbing 
wall. With each rock and placeholder you meet, you 
will gain new confidence and hone your skills to take 
on the high traverse. 

A leap of faith from the climbing wall to the traverse is 
all that separates you from our amazing zipline! Hook in 
safely and slide off, zipping through past trees and foli-
age in an impressive experience you will be talking about 
long after it’s over. 

While C.O.P.E. is only for scouts age 13 and over, the area 
does offer the Climbing merit badge for all scouts! Learn 
how to properly belay, climb, and repel down the side of our 
climbing tower under the guidance of experienced climbers 
and scouters! 

This is an extraordinary event — one that tests scouts on 
their courage, their desire to achieve more, and their abili-
ty to work with others. And for the adult leaders, Camp Na-
powan offers an Adult Leader C.O.P.E. day. Corporations send 
employees to trainings such as this to instill leadership and 
teamwork — and all of that is offered at Camp Napowan! 



Take a step back in time to Camp Napowan’s premier pioneer vil-
lage—Flintlock! Flintlock is its own small village with everything 
from a graphic arts building to a Mercantile, where you can buy 
things such as leather kits, wood carving blanks, and Flintlock’s own 
Lemon Shake-Up! 

Stroll through the pioneer village and meet its residents—staff mem-
bers stuck in the 1870s—who work there! We have Merc managers, 
graphic artists, leatherworkers, wood carvers, mayors, and, at the 
center of it all, a blacksmith! 

Camp Napowan’s Flintlock has one of two only working forges on 
a Boy Scout camp! The second one is at Philmont, so get ready for 
a unique adventure! Step into the forge and work with blazing hot 
metal, forging your own pieces with trained blacksmiths and coun-
selors. 

Camp Napowan’s hands-on approach ensures scouts get the most 
out of this working forge and learn how blacksmiths have trans-
formed through the ages, all while earning the Metalwork merit 
badge! 

Flintlock is home to several other merit badges — Leatherwork, 
Wood Carving, Basketry, Pottery, Pulp and Paper, and Graphic Arts! 
Each of these merit badges gives scouts a new perspective on pio-
neer times, and each one is suited for expanding a scouts’ knowl-
edge of the 1870s. 

Tomahawk throwing and candle making round out Flintlock, giving 
scouts something to do at every turn! This is the most popular area 
on camp, and with counselors as crazy as they come, scouts leave 
Flintlock wanting to quickly return to the times of old! 



Imagine a tapestry of stars, twinkling, blinking, above you, filling your entire vision. Imagine spending the day going 
through the woods, tracking animals by their print, identifying different plants and insects. Imagine stepping out of 
your comfort zone and finding the rich, adventure-filled world of Mother Earth. All of this is possible at Camp Na-
powan’s Nature area — easily one of the coolest places on camp!

The Nature area, based atop a hill overlooking our lakes, will have scouts delve into the wilderness of Central Wis-
consin. Our counselors will show you the best paths and trails to hike, where to find animal prints, and how to identi-
fy plants and insects. Although based in one area, the Nature staff members treat the entire camp as their area, and 
aren’t afraid to go exploring. 

Eco-warriors with an Earth-friendly conscious will find a home here at Nature. Nature’s merit badges include As-
tronomy, Fishing, Forestry, Geology, Mammal Study, Nature, Space Exploration, and the popular Eagle required 
badge, Environmental Science! 

From this selection of merit badges, you can see our Nature counselors don’t just stick to one area — they dive un-
derwater, reach for the stars, and study everything in between. The Nature area includes a museum of sorts, with 
different animal pelts, skulls, and bones for scouts to handle.

In addition to one of the best areas on camp to get back in touch with the Earth, the Nature staff members strive to 
provide the best engagement of each merit badge and lesson taught. A long line of Nature directors have become 
scout favorites, so come check out who could be your next favorite staff member! 

Return to Mother Earth in this area, which offers a plethora of badges to help hone a scout’s ecological skills. 
When you earn merit badges from this area, you’re not just learning about the environment, but also experiencing it 
through nature walks, star hikes, and fishing expeditions! As you explore the natural trails of Camp Napowan, and as 
you discover the different species of plants and animals, you will have the opportunity to become more environmen-
tally conscious, and a real eco-warrior!
 



Chopping wood with an axe, navigating through the wilderness, building and lighting fires – this and more 
is offered at Camp Napowan’s outdoor and scouting skills area, Sherwood! Based on the mythical forest 
where Robin Hood and his Merry Men spent their days, this forest-located area gives scouts more than 
plenty of opportunities to earn Eagle-required merit badges and see what new skills they can develop! 
Sherwood is more than just that, though, as each merit badge prepares scouts for the ultimate outdoor 
experience!

Spend your days hiking through the trails of Camp Napowan, exploring 
each of the 400 acres of vast wilderness. Learn how to properly set up a 
campsite in any condition. Find a passion in cooking or first aid. Sherwood 
has an eclectic variety of merit badges to help scouts hone their scouting 
skills: Camping, Cooking, First Aid, Orienteering, Pioneering, and Wilderness 
Survival. 

Test your knots and lashing skills at our Pioneering Village, an area dedi-
cated to the creation and execution of projects such as trebuchets, camp 
stands, monkey bridges, and towers! Find strength you didn’t know you 
had as you spend a night under the stars to earn the Wilderness Survival 
merit badge! 

Join our Merry Men of counselors as they take down full-sized trees, con-
struct new projects, and navigate the joys of scout skills! 



In its second year at Camp Napowan, our Shooting 
Sports area is proud to present the inclusion of the 
Pistol & Marksmanship program! With a unique set 
of firearms to choose from, scouts (with parental 
permission) can learn the safety and tactics of dif-
ferent pistols and handheld firearms!

Test yourself at a new level of firearm tactics and 
safety as you experience new firearms under the 
tutelage of experienced NRA instructors and BSA 
counselors! With a combined 80 years of experi-
ence on our ranges, we hold everyone to the high-
est standards. 

This is a program that takes place outside of merit 
badge work! During a pre-selected time in the af-
ternoon, scouts will head to the shooting range for 
about 1-1.5 hours and learn and fire these spec-
tacular guns! It is a new experience, and Camp 
Napowan is proud to be one of the few Boy Scout 
Camps in America that offers this unique opportu-
nity!

At the Shooting Sports 
area, you will find a wide 
array of firearms to work 
with! We offer the Archery, 
Rifle, and Shotgun mer-
it badges! We also have 
Open Shoot (from 2 p.m. 
– 5 p.m.) every day for 
those both enrolled and 
not enrolled in the shoot-
ing merit badges! Our goal is simple: to help you learn the safety and 
importance of firearms as well as how to properly handle them. And 
at Camp Napowan’s Shooting Sports, there are experienced counselors 
to help make sure you hit every mark!

Giddy-up and grab your partner! Since the first 
year Camp Napowan has had Cowboy Action, it 
has steadily grown into one our biggest and most 
popular events! And Camp Napowan will keep of-
fering it as it keeps on growing! 

The program offers a fun and safe introduction to 
cowboy action shooting with pistols, rifles, and 
shotguns. While attending camp, Boy Scouts and 
Venturers 14 years of age or older can take part in 
a special shooting experience with opportunities 
to shoot single-action .22-caliber pistols, lever ac-
tion .22-caliber rifles, and 12-gauge or 20-gauge 
shotguns.

This program is a highlight for campers at Camp Na-
powan and continues to support its mission of grow-
ing in the name of scouting!

Play out real-life Wild West scenarios as you take 
aim at steel targets and live life on the frontier. Be-
come real cowboys and cowgirls as you saddle up 
to different firearms and different scenarios true to 
the Old West! 





POWERFUL   POTENTIAL
Enter Skynet: An area with the most advanced technolo-
gy at our camp! Skynet revolutionizes learning at a scout 
camp by utilizing and capitalizing on strides in technol-
ogy. Rooted in the idea that potential is a powerful tool, 
Skynet works with scouts on various projects ranging in 

technological advancement! 

Scouts who come here will not leave disappointed as 
they explore the nearly uncharted world of digital tech-
nology, learning safety skills and proper use of online 
protocols. 

Come see how our area of Skynet will help revolutionize 
your understanding of technology!

THE  WAY  OF  THE  FUTURE
As technology changes and becomes more and more 
prevalent in our society, we, as scouters, must too 
adapt and learn how to better prepare ourselves for this 
brave new world. Enter Skynet, fully designed to help 
scouts navigate through the technological landscape. 

With merit badges such as Animation, Architecture, Chem-
istry, Digital Technology, Engineering, Model Design & 
Building, and Robotics, scouts will see for themselves what 
waits out there for them in terms of a changing world. 

Each merit badge is designed to equip scouts with the 
knowledge and skills necessary to adapt to the present 
future. 

TOMORROW’S   TECHNOLOGY
Our counselors  are ready to help with any and all proj-
ects. And if you’re not enrolled in a merit badge at Skynet, 
no worries — come down and check out our computer 
lab for other merit badge work! At Camp Napowan, we 
believe in the online safety and the safety of every scout. 

That means giving our counselors the proper training 
and guidance to help scouts along their scouting journey. 
Exploring the terrain of new technology allows scouts to 
experience something different that is pertinent to their 
lives. It is more than just computer games — it is learning 
and adapting to this ever-increasing presence in our lives. 
Skynet gives scouts a glimpse into the future — a future 
that is happening right now!



UNLEASH   CREATIVITY
Refine and expand on your artistic inhibitions here 
at Verona. Aptly named for Shakespeare’s famous 
city in Romeo and Juliet, this area offers more than 
just simple theatrics. 

The Art Merit Badge allows scouts to wield the 
mighty pen, pencil, or ink brush as they create 
different images in a number of mediums. The 
Music Merit Badge gives scouts a real voice as 
they play with a variety of instruments, imagine new 
sounds, and compose pieces like Bach or Mozart. 

But Verona goes far past just art and music. For 
those interested in the painting medium and 
creating in broad strokes, the Painting Merit Badge 
gives them the opportunity to improve and repaint 
different projects throughout camp.

And those scouts who are more outspoken, we 
have two of the best merit badges for you, too! 
The Public Speaking Merit Badge gets scouts up 
at the podium as they edit and refine speeches 
and statements important to them. They 
will learn the rules of debate, and give them 
courtroom-like scenarios to really explore their 
argumentative prowess. 

If you are more Eagle Scout oriented, have 
no fear—we have the Communication Merit 
Badge. Eagle-required and more intensive 
than the others, this badge leads scouts 
through the various communication 
modes and different mediums. A number 
of projects will help scouts bring out their 
creative side in communicating with 
others. 

 If crafting and creating is your passion, 
follow it here to Verona and see what 
skills you can unleash!

EMBRACE   IMAGINATION



Camp Napowan kicks off and closes out each and every session with a spectacular display of comedy, adventure, and excite-
ment — all rolled into our two Firebowls! Join in the theatrics as you watch your favorite staff members perform original skits, 
songs, and other performances! And that’s just the first one! The closing Firebowl also features performances by the scouts! 
That means your troop gets an opportunity to display their best in front of the whole camp! 

In addition to the skits and performances, each week we have a retirement ceremony for a U.S. flag, as well as other special 
features! Our Firebowls are the perfect way to start and end the week, and set the tone for each week — and leave you wanting 
to come back for more!

Camp Napowan is a proud sup-
porter of the Order of Arrow, and 
strives to work in conjunction 
with the organization for the best 
possible scouting experience! The 
Order of the Arrow Mission works 
well with Camp Napowan’s own 
mission — “To fulfill its purpose as 
an integral part of the Boy Scouts of 
America through positive youth lead-
ership under the guidance of select-
ed capable adults.” 

At Camp Napowan, we celebrate 
the Order of the Arrow by doing 
weekly ordeal call-out ceremo-
nies, hosting several work week-
ends throughout the summer and 
off-season, and spending days of 
each week recognizing the youth and adults selected for this 
organization. 

The purpose of the Order of the Arrow is to:

• Recognize those who best exemplify the Scout Oath 
and Law in their daily lives and through that recognition 
cause others to conduct themselves in a way that war-
rants similar recognition. 

• Promote camping, responsible outdoor adventure, and 
environmental stewardship as essential components of 
every Scout’s experience, in the unit, year-round, and in 
summer camp. 

• Develop leaders with the willingness, character, spir-
it, and ability to advance the activities of their units, our 
Brotherhood, Scouting, and ultimately our nation. 

• Crystalize the Scout habit of helpfulness into a life purpose of leadership in cheerful service to 
others. 

Camp Napowan proudly supports the Order of the Arrow and we make it one of our primary goals to 
work together and make it an integral part of the camping experience!



With Camp Napowan’s partnership with Black 
Pug, registration for merit badges and classes has 
never been easier! A simple point and click oper-
ating system helps give you the freedom to easily 
choose which merit badges your scouts will be tak-
ing during their camping session! 

And while we do have an open merit badge sys-
tem, Camp Napowan also gives you the chance 
to move your schedule around, giving leaders a 
better opportunity to solidify schedules and make it 
easier to organize your scouts’ days! And our open 
merit badge system lets scouts add and drop merit 
badges in-person, but the Black Pug registration 
allows you to do it from home, before camp even 
begins!

Black Pug also lets scouts and leaders see which 
classes are full while scheduling their classes. This 
helps with planning and preparing, so you’re not 
making last minute merit badge scheduling deci-
sions at camp. 

Along with registration, leaders can also pay their 
camp fees long before camp even starts! If there 
are any program fees for an individual scout, that 
can be paid as well, insuring that scouts will have 
the best time possible at camp. The Camp Na-
powan Administration strives to give you the best 
possible experience, and that means from the start 
with scheduling and payments! 

Don’t just take it from us! Troops and units have been coming to our beautiful camp for more than 70 years, and 
some make it their troop’s tradition to return year after year. We welcome new troops and contingent units every 
year. Camp Napowan has a long, storied history of being troop favorite camps for everything from summer 
camp to off-season camping. Our program and staff make up some of the best in the area, and we have troops 
that travel from as far as Michigan and St. Louis to experience their own adventure of a lifetime! 

Here are some of the latest evaluations from troops, highlighting how much they love Camp Napowan!

Very good experience with all staff. 
Everyone was attentive to and always 
happy to help and go out of their 
way!

Troop 209
Palatine, IL

Week 1 
Summer 2018 

It’s my first camp experience. I really 
couldn’t imagine it much better, because it 
was so much more than I expected.

Troop 777
St. Louis
Week 1 

Summer 2018 

Everything was outstanding. Our new 
scouts had an outstanding time and 
can’t wait to return. The counselors 
were very helpful with several of our 
scouts that missed the 1st day of activ-
ities. They assisted them in catching up 
to the other scouts.
 

Troop 821
Niles, IL
Week 7 

Smaller, younger group brought this year — 7 guys, while 2 years ago we 
brought 20 guys. They did much better than we expected. This was a very 
good experience for them. Thank you all so much for contributing to their best 
Scout experience so far! 

Troop 32
West Dundee, IL

Week 3 

I was talking with an old OA guy who 
came on Thursday from Northwest to 
observe. He was VERY impressed with the 
programming and staff here. I was too. 
Our kids had a great time. Thank you!

Troop 228
Morton Grove, IL

Week 7 
Summer 2018 

For more information, and to see more testimonials about how amazing Camp Napowan 
is, please visit pathwaytoadventure.org/camping/napowan. We are dedicated to the ab-
solute best service a camp can provide for any Scouter or visitor who wants to join in the 
adventure!

http://www.pathwaytoadventure.org/media/upload/Outdoor%20Adventure/resources%20page/PTAC%20Summer%20Camp.pdf
http://www.pathwaytoadventure.org/camping/napowan/



